
YOUR               ARSENAL JUST GREW
introducing SUPER vac’s newest battery ppv



two names you can trust
in one battery fan

Curved Handle: Folds into the frame for compact storage;  
curved design provides higher grip for better ergonomics

Standard Flat-Proof Rubber Tires: Highly 
maneuverable, and all without lifting the fan; 
easy to deploy by the smallest firefighters 

Compact, Roll-Cage Frame: Features one of the most compact, 
lightweight designs among battery PPVs with its aluminum frame design

At Super Vac, we have all the angles of attack covered — and then some. You won’t find another battery fan that offers  

180 degrees of tilt like the ever-versatile V18-BD. Just this one feature truly sets this battery fan apart from the others.

Polymer Blade: Minimizes 
weight; Super Vac’s single-piece 
cast aluminum blade, for use  
in high-radiant heat situations,  
is available by request

Never in firefighter history has one battery fan worked together with your department’s other DeWalt battery-operated tools.  

Introducing the all-new Super Vac 18" variable-speed battery fan, equipped with dual DeWalt FLEXVOLT® batteries, making this 

rugged yet compact fan the most swappable PPV interfaces on the market. Finally, the industry can turn to a fan with a trusted 

battery name that pairs with 180+ products, including our fan and Super Vac’s dependable history.

180° OF Separation

ONLY 46 LBS. 

AND STILL, SUPER VAC TOUGH

Stream Shaper Guard: Allows 
for flexible setback; Air Cone 
Guard is available by request

COMPACT  

FEATURING A NARROW DESIGN
24"

25.5" 11"

For attic attacks For positive tilt attacks Storage angle For negative tilt attacks For manhole attacks

the v18-bd ppv with dewalt lithium ion battery

Optional Shore Power:  
120-220V AC operation is 
available upon request.

PATENT 
PENDING



18" Blades - H x W x D:  25" x 25" x 10" - 635mm x 635mm x 254mm
Model Weight 

With Batteries
Motor

V18-BD 46 lbs 
21 kg

SL120 Variable-Speed DC 
with Optional 120-220V AC

 

Available Accessories   DeWalt FLEXVOLT Batteries,  Chargers, Duct, Carry Strap and Mountain Mister

up to 45 minutes of run time*

Standard Battery Run Time  
At Max Airflow

Setback 
For Output Rating

Angle 
For Output Rating

Output

DeWalt FLEXVOLT 9.0Ah (2)  
(Compatible with all DeWalt 
20/60/120V MAX Tools)

35 minutes 
(With built-in 

battery gauge)

9 ft 
2.7m

10° 9,650 cfm 
16,395 chm

 
Optional Battery Run Time  

At Max Airflow
Setback 

For Output Rating
Angle 

For Output Rating
Output

DeWalt FLEXVOLT 12.0Ah (2) 
(Compatible with all DeWalt 
20/60/120V MAX Tools)

45 minutes 
(With built-in 

battery gauge)

9 ft 
2.7m

10° 9,650 cfm 
16,395 chm

 

Battery Options

Unlike other brands, we back our numbers with true third-party 

testing. The V18-BD is slated to undergo testing, in accordance 

with the Air Movement Control Association (AMCA publication 

240). The ratings below are self measured and will be updated  

as AMCA data is made available. 

* Run time based on battery selection

800-525-5224   |   info@supervac.com   |   www.supervac.com

the v18-bd ppv with dewalt lithium ion battery

See a Super Vac representative or authorized dealer for further details. All information in this brochure is the latest available at the time of publication. Printed in the USA. 250 1018 ©2018 Super Vac

*Up to 45 minutes run time, depending on battery selection. 120V MAX is based on using 2 DEWALT 60V MAX*lithium-ion batteries  
  combined. Optional 120-220V AC operation is available upon request. 

5-year
warranty


